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Katz's Deli & Bar 

"New York-Style Kosher Delicatessen"

Katz's Deli & Bar, hailing from New York City, is famous for its huge

sandwiches and kosher hot dogs. The huge two-story restaurant is

decorated with New York memorabilia, and there's plenty of room to

accommodate larger groups. While everything on the menu is tasty and

made fresh daily, you would do yourself a disservice by passing up the

famous fried pickles, homemade matzo ball and chicken noodle soup, hot

pastrami or medium-rare roast beef sandwiches, or the ever popular

kosher all-beef hot dogs with sauerkraut. Furthermore, almost everything

on the menu comes with your choice of a side, and the potato pancakes

and creamed spinach are particularly good. - Lydia Schrandt

 +1 713 521 3838  www.ilovekatzs.com/deli/index.html  616 Westheimer Street, Houston TX

Lola Restaurant 

"Loving Lola"

For a leisurely weekend breakfast, quick lunch, or even a down home

dinner, Lola hits the spot. Patrons commune at this bright and sunny

neighborhood diner, where orders are placed at the counter and enjoyed

inside at a booth or on the street-side patio. Choose from omelets,

pancakes, and grits galore in the morning; burgers, sandwiches, and fresh

salads midday; and even more unexpected fare for dinner, including pan-

seared salmon with curry, and filet with truffle mashed potatoes. Great for

groups or by yourself, this place is welcoming and accommodating. Like

most diners, Lola doesn’t disappoint when it comes to tasty food and

atmosphere. - Gemma Amato

 +1 713 426 5652  www.eatlola.com/  1102 Yale Street, Houston TX

 by stevendepolo   

Black Walnut Cafe 

"When You Don't Know What You Want"

Black Walnut Cafe is a pleasant "tweener lounge" of sorts. They have

every kind of food for every type of hunger. The joint was seemingly made

for that all too common "I'm-hungry-but-I-have-no-idea-what-I-want"

mood. The affordable server free cafe has plenty of seating both in and

outside. While you're waiting for someone to finish up their shopping just

steps away at First Colony Mall, enjoy their complimentary wireless

internet with an ice cold beer, glass of wine, creamy Cappuccino, or fresh

satisfying Arnold Palmer. If you're hungry, they serve hearty omelets all

day and an incredible lineup of salads. Consider the huge slices of freshly

baked cakes as well. -Adam Rosen

 +1 281 565 7800  www.blackwalnutcafe.com/location

s/houston-locations/sugar-land/

 16535 Southwest Freeway, Sugar Land

TX
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